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Learning from the three teachers of Mountain Wuyi and Li Tong,Zhu Xi Laids 
solid foundation to Confucianism. By means of the relationships to the Scholars of 
neo Confucianism such as Zhang Shi and Lu Zuqian,Zhu Xi constructs his thought 
and establishes a leadership role in Group of neo Confucianism.Along with the mature 
of his thought,Zhu Xi begins to compete for orthodox of his thought with 
representatives of other school such as Chen Liang and Lu Jiuyuan.On the other 
side,Zhu Xi argues for the political status of neo Confucianism with other 
scholar-bureaucrat.These controversies and communications inside and ouside the 
group of neo Confucianism make his thought more perfect and establish the legitimate 
status of his thought. 
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2006 年第 4 期的《察识与涵养相须并进——张栻与朱熹交涉论辩管窥》一文虽
然主要研究张栻的思想进程，但对张栻与朱熹的交往有所讨论。刘昭仁发表于《黄
                                                 
① 朱熹、李幼武：《宋名臣言行录五集》，前集卷十《安定胡先生》，文海出版社，1967 年，第 337 页。 
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山学院学报》2004 年第 4 期的《朱熹与吕祖谦的交谊》对朱熹与吕祖谦和陆九
渊的交往有详细的讨论。王法贵发表于《抚州师专学报》2000 年第 1 期的《诤
友论敌两相知——朱、陆交往叙考》则围绕着如何处理学术之争与君子之争的问
题对朱熹与陆九渊的往来事迹进行讨论。有关朱熹与辛弃疾的交往的研究很多，
王昊发表于《吉林大学社会科学学报》2004 年第 3 期的《辛弃疾与朱熹交游关
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